Interaction between red cell membrane band 3 and cytosolic carbonic anhydrase.
We have previously proposed that a membrane transport complex, centered on the human red cell anion transport protein, band 3, links the transport of anions, cations and glucose. Since band 3 is specialized for HCO3-/Cl- exchange, we thought there might also be a linkage with carbonic anhydrase (CA) which hydrates CO2 to HCO3-. CA is a cytosolic enzyme which is not present in the red cell membrane. The rate of reaction of CA with the fluorescent inhibitor, dansylsulfonamide (DNSA) can be measured by stopped-flow spectrofluorimetry and used to characterize the normal CA configuration. If a perturbation applied to a membrane protein alters DNSA/CA binding kinetics, we conclude that the perturbation has changed the CA configuration by either direct or allosteric means. Our experiments show that covalent reaction of the specific stilbene anion exchange inhibitor, DIDS, with the red cell membrane, significantly alters DNSA/CA binding kinetics. Another specific anion exchange inhibitor, benzene sulfonate (BSate), which has been shown to bind to the DIDS site causes a larger change in DNSA/CA binding kinetics; DIDS reverses the BSate effect. These experiments show that there is a linkage between band 3 and CA, consistent with CA interaction with the cytosolic pole of band 3.